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Director’s Message
Summit View School offers a college preparatory curriculum
for students with specific learning disabilities on two
campuses in the San Fernando Valley and the Westside of
Los Angeles.

Summit View offers a rich and rewarding extracurricular
program from athletics to the arts to community service,
which allows our students to become well-rounded both
within and outside of the classroom.

Summit View’s multisensory elementary program focuses
on reading, language arts, and math fundamentals, and our
middle and high school programs are based on the California
State Framework. Summit View’s classes are designed to
allow each student to achieve academic success. Our goal is
to help our students become self-advocates and to use the
skills they learned at Summit View throughout their lives.

I am pleased to report that 97% of our students attend
college, including UCLA, UC Berkeley, UC Irvine, UC
San Diego, a wide array of California State Universities, and
other competitive public and private colleges throughout the
United States. At Summit View, our students graduate with
the foundation they need to thrive as young adults.

As a WASC accredited school, Summit View strives to create
self-reliant learners who are literate and productive citizens
of society. Our highly qualified staff provides interactive
lessons using the latest in technology and hands-on activities,
as well as the most up-to-date textbooks and supplemental
materials.
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A picture is worth a thousand words – how often you hear
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Summit View
College Admission List
We are proud that our Summit View students have
earned admission to the following colleges and
universities throughout the country:
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AMERICAN JEWISH UNIVERSITY
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
ART INSTITUTE OF CALIFORNIA LOS ANGELES
BENNETT COLLEGE
CAL POLY POMONA
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY CHANNEL ISLANDS
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY DOMINGUEZ HILLS
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY FULLERTON
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY LONG BEACH
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY MONTERREY BAY
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY NORTHRIDGE
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY SONOMA
COLLEGE OF THE CANYONS
CUESTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE
FASHION INSTITUTE OF DESIGN & MERCHANDISING
FT. LEWIS COLLEGE
GEMOLOGY INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
GLENDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
HAMPTON UNIVERSITY
HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY
ITHACA COLLEGE
LANDMARK COLLEGE
LEWIS AND CLARK UNIVERSITY
LOS ANGELES PIERCE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
LOS ANGELES VALLEY COLLEGE
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
LYNN UNIVERSITY
MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
MENLO COLLEGE
MISSION COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MITCHELL COLLEGE
MOORPARK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PENN STATE UNIVERSITY
REGIS COLLEGE
ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN FRANCISCO STATE UNIVERSITY
SANTA BARBARA CITY COLLEGE
SANTA MONICA COLLEGE
ST. MARY’S COLLEGE OF CALIFORNIA
TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA BERKELEY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA DAVIS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA IRVINE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA LOS ANGELES
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA MERCED
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA RIVERSIDE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SANTA BARBARA
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SANTA CRUZ
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII WEST O’AHU
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO LAS CRUSES
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
WEST LA COLLEGE
WHITTIER COLLEGE

iPads at Summit View
Summit View introduced iPads into the curriculum last year
and the results have exceeded our expectations! We have
adapted our lessons to fit this new method of interactive
teaching, which has resulted in a significant increase in
student engagement.
The iPads, along with websites Edmodo and Socrative, have
allowed students to quickly access materials, increase their
classroom participation, and immediately receive feedback
on their progress. Students have also discovered new ways
to organize their work by using Dropbox, which provides
them with the use of “cloud” storage to easily access and
store class notes and materials. The iPads have allowed us to
go virtually paperless!
Our teachers use iPad apps to highlight specific areas of the
curriculum and provide students with a deeper understanding
of the material as they move beyond the text to investigate
areas of interest. Apps have also been influential in assisting
students with essay revision, increasing their reading fluency
and comprehension, and allowing us the means of alternate
assessment through student-led creative projects.
As we advance our use of new technology, we are providing
our students with the essential experience and knowledge
they will need to make a successful transition from the
classroom to the next chapter of their lives.

The College Fair buzzes with action.

College Fair 2012
Summit View recently hosted its first College Fair at the
Culver City campus, and over 400 high school students
and their families participated in the event. College and
university exhibitors included UCLA, USC, Cal State
Northridge, Channel Islands, and Dominguez Hills,
University of Arizona, Whittier College, Chapman College,
Loyola Marymount and several others. The fair included an
informative panel discussion about the application process
and a Q&A session that helped address common concerns.
Summit View is currently planning the next College Fair, to
be held in the fall of 2013. Stay tuned for more details!

The “Flipped Classroom”
Experiment at Summit View
This year, Mrs. Goodman and the 12th grade English classes
are piloting the state of the art, highly touted concept of the
“flipped classroom.” In this model of instruction, students
watch recorded lectures for homework and complete their
assignments and tests in class. The flipped classroom inverts
traditional teaching methods, delivering instruction online
outside the classroom and moving “homework” into the
classroom.
Mrs. Goodman read sections of The Odyssey in class and
posted videos on-line for students to access at home. Students
watched the videos for homework and used class time for indepth analysis of the characters and themes. Mrs. Goodman
was able to use time normally spent reading the book in class
answering questions and explaining difficult concepts. She
also spent more time working with students on their written
assignments and helping them expand their ideas.
Students have provided feedback that they find this approach
helpful especially in the context of their learning disabilities.
They are able to access the videos at their convenience and
replay the explanations as needed. They say they’re learning
at a deeper level because assignments that are traditionally
given for homework are completed in class with teacher
support. They also like the interactive, multi-modality
aspects of the strategy. The flipped classroom was so wellreceived by students that Mrs. Goodman used the same
approach for teaching Oedipus Rex and is now moving on
to Beowulf.

Summit View Parent Associations
Parent Associations are a very active and important part
of the Summit View community. In 2011 and 2012, the
Summit View and Summit View West Parent Associations
participated in a number of activities including gift wrap
sales, holiday craft fairs, Homecoming, Jamba Juice sales
for final exams and, for the first time, a joint Spring Gala,
“Come Together for the Kids,” at the Marriott Hotel in
Sherman Oaks.
The goal of the Parent Associations is to provide fundraising and “funraising” for the families and staff at school.
Currently, the PA is planning the Spring Gala, which will
be held on April 6.

Summit View Alumni Spotlight:

John Bethune

John Bethune, Summit View Valley Class of 2009, is
scheduled to graduate from the University of Arizona in
2014.
John is enrolled in art history, sociology, history of the army,
and Christian literature classes and works at the university’s
Assessment Office. He has joined The Reserve Officers’
Training Corps (ROTC), which he has found to be a positive
addition to his life. This summer, he will be attending a
course in Washington State with 5,000 fellow cadets. When
he graduates in May 2014, he will be a commissioned officer.

Students receive teacher support with in-class homework.

John’s experiences at Summit View helped prepare him for
life at the university and beyond. “Summit View School gave
me the tools, resources, help, and support that allowed me
to be successful up to this point in my life,” he said. “What
I learned at Summit View will also help me continue to be
successful in years to come.”
We are so proud of John and the rest of our fantastic alumni!

Seniors Prepare for Graduation

Homecoming 2013

Summit View and Summit View West senior classes
of 2013 began their final semester of classes and are
anxiously awaiting college acceptance letters. This year’s
senior highlights include time-honored traditions such as
homecoming, Grad Night, prom, and the highly anticipated
Europe trip.

The Summit View Eagles competed against the Summit
View West Wildcats at the 2013 Homecoming celebration to
continue a tradition of more than ten years! Middle school,
girls’ varsity, and boys’ varsity teams compete with each year
and the best two out of three take home the coveted trophy.

We proudly share acceptance letters received to date from
the following colleges:
U of Arizona | Whittier College
Cal State Channel Islands | Cal State Northridge

This year the Eagles were victorious and the bleachers were
filled with enthusiastic fans from both campuses. There was
a lot of spirit and friendly competition!
Will the trophy stay in the Valley or travel to Culver City
next year?

Humboldt State U | Lynchburg College
U of Oregon | Baylor U | Marymount College
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical U | U of Redlands

We eagerly await news from the University of California
campuses and many others!

Senior Spring Adventure
Summit View Valley and Summit View West senior classes
of 2012 spent their spring break in Europe touring Germany,
Austria, Italy, and Switzerland. A few highlights of the trip
included visiting the Murano glass company in Venice and
participating in a snowball fight on the Matterhorn.
This year, the seniors will take a walking tour of London
and Paris and explore the Louvre and the Tower of London.

The 2013 Homecoming Court pose with their crowns

The Summit View Eagles take home the trophy this year!

Seniors take a break from the action during their annual trip to Europe

The junior varsity team plans their next move on the court

CIF Athletics

CIF Athletics

The Wildcats have experienced an exciting 2012-2013 season
so far!

Summit View Valley’s high school cross-country team
kicked off this year’s fall sports season. The team ran a 5k
each week, finished the season in an impressive second place,
and qualified for CIF preliminaries. Great job!

Summit View West

Summit View Valley

The cross country team grew in number again this year and
missed the CIF playoffs by less than 7 seconds. Tisa Chan,
10th grader, was awarded First Team All League – competing
individually. Way to go, Tisa!
The Lady Wildcat volleyball team played at a very high level
in the Mulholland League for another year. The team was
acknowledged with one First Team All League, two Second
Team All Leagues, and one Honorable Mention. We are
very proud of our ladies!
Boys’ varsity basketball is gaining momentum. Our entire
team will return next year since the boys are mostly 9th
and 10th graders this season, and we enjoy watching their
progress. The girls’ varsity basketball team also competes in
the Mulholland League. They have a lot of heart and have .

Inside the Classroom
What is sound? How do sound waves work?

The high school girls’ volleyball team also worked hard
during the fall season to improve their skills and increase
their knowledge of the sport. Our elementary/middle school
flag football team participated in the VCAL league and spent
the season learning new plays, trying different positions on
the field, and having a fun time.
The high school boys’ and girls’ basketball teams are nearing
the end of their season and vying for spots in the playoffs,
as is the the high school soccer team also. The elementary
and middle school soccer teams are halfway through their
season.

?

These and other questions will be answered by the handson project that teacher Rich Kaylor recently assigned to his
high school physics classes. Mr. Kaylor has transformed the
traditional curriculum into a practical project where students
will research, plan, design, and operate their own musical
instrument. Mr. Kaylor hopes to make the information
come alive in a way that differs from traditional teaching

methods like lectures and class readings. The project will
also incorporate math skills by requiring formulas that
ensure that the instrument creates sounds resembling music.
The finished projects will be demonstrated to the class and
will be on display at the upcoming Science Fair. We look
forward to seeing and hearing these original instruments!

Spring Musical

Summit View Valley
After recently putting on a fabulous production of Studs
Terkel’s Working, the Summit View Players are gearing up
for this year’s spring musical, Footloose. Performances will
be held on April 12 and 13 at 7:30pm and April 14 at 2pm.
Footloose is the school’s largest production to date, involving
over 30 cast members who are enthusiastically rehearsing
their parts. Parents, staff, and students have designed the
sets and backdrops and the Summit View auditorium will
soon be transformed into our spectacular theater!

The Summit View Players are hard at work preparing for the opening of
Footloose!

Theater

Summit View WEST
Following the success of last year’s first musical, Oliver!,
Summit View West had another huge hit in December with
Bye Bye Birdie. The cast and crew put on three fabulous
performances for a full house and sang and danced their way
through the popular musical, which features famous songs
like “We love you Conrad.”
Jacqueline Schultz, mother of a Summit View alum and
an actress and director at Hollywood’s Fountain Theatre,
directed the play and was delighted with the outcome.

The entire cast of Bye Bye Birdie put on an impressive show

As always, this was truly a family event. Enthusiastic parents
created costumes, built sets, and worked with lighting and
sound.
Thank you to everyone who helped us produce yet another
successful performance!

Thank you to everyone who helped design our beautiful costumes and set
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